Pastor Preparation

1. **Date:** Choose a Sunday morning at least 6 weeks in advance
2. **Materials:** Order *3 Circles* (enough for Sunday morning attendance)
3. **Platform:** Decide how you will illustrate (whiteboard, flip chart, or PowerPoint*)
4. **Mobile App:** Download the free mobile app. Take special note of video on app.
5. **Practice:** Share the Gospel using *3 Circles*. Enlist 1 key leader to join you.
6. **Sample Videos:** Watch how pastors have shared this with their congregations.
7. **Sermon Preparation:** Consider outline below
8. **Plan to distribute 3 Circles:** (What fits your sermon?)
   - Before the Sermon: Congregation follow sermon using *3 Circles*
   - After the Sermon: Congregation use *3 Circles* to review and share with others
9. **Challenge:** Everyone can enter into one Gospel conversation this week.
   - Listen for people talking about brokenness.
   - Grab a piece of paper (or napkin) and begin:
     “A friend showed me this and it made a lot of sense....”
10. **Follow Up:**
    - Encourage congregation to share stories of how God is working.
    - Use *Life On Mission* (book) in small groups

---

**Sermon Outline and Presentation ideas:**

- **10 minutes:** Biblical foundation
  - Example: Col. 4:2-6
  - (1) Pray for opportunity to share (Open Door)
  - (2) Get ready to “make it clear” when you share.
  - (3) Respond with grace to each person.

- **10 minutes:** walk through *3 Circles* (model in a conversation style)
  - (Ask congregation to draw *3 Circles* on one side of napkin/paper as you draw it)

- **5 minutes:** challenging members to engage their world with the Gospel using *3 Circles*

- **5 minutes:** Give a Gospel invitation

- **Ushers give 3 Circles to everyone as they exit the building**

---

*To order more copies of 3 Circles visit sendnetwork.com/3Circles*